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NEWS OF THE
[MEANS TO GET

IN STATE TAXES
Numerous Measures Presented

in the House at Night
Session

Means to enforce penalties and
facilitate collection of State mercan-

[ tile taxes are provided in a bill in-

jtroduced by Chairman Hugh A.

I Dawson, of the House ways and
| means committee, at request of Au-

\u25a0 ditor General Snyder, at the night

| session. It provides that the Audi-

| ,or General shall have the right to
[investigate "amount or volume of

jbusiness" and to make such inquiry

I he is to have all the powers given
i for collection of State taxes. This

I may be law when no report is made
; or there is reason to suspect a frau-

Idulent report.

A bill legalizing "outdoor recrea-
\u25a0 tion, healthful sports and games on

| Sunday not for profit" was iutro-
jduced by Mr. Sowers, Philadelphia.
IHe also presented a bill making it
| a misdemeanor to sell food to be
] eaten elsewhere than on the prem-
| ises on Sunday after 9p. m.
, Mr. Smith, Bedford, introduced a
[bill providing means for relief of

? contractors with city contracts which
became "inequitable and unjust on

j account of unforeseen conditions"
| arising out of the war. Councils are

1 limited to appropriating only amount
i of "actual loss" sustained.

New Pension Bill
! Mr. Fitzgibbon, McKean, intro-
| cluced a bill amending State pension

j law for retirement of State employes
who may reach age of eighty after

| serving twelve years continually as
-a State employe.

A bill to establish system of Statelicenses for sale of railroad and
steamship tickets tc foreign coun-tries was introduced by Mr. Walker

! Philadelphia.
Mr. Marshall, Beaver, read inplace a bill requiring assessors togive street numbers or accurate de-scription of residence of taxables.
Other bills presented were:
Mr. Geary, Allegheny?The "equal Irights" bill for colored people. j
Mr. Hamilton, Montgomery?Ap-I

propriating $5,000 for additional 1
land at Norristown State hospital. ]

Mr. Colder, Philadelphia?Fixing!
pay of chief and special pages isi |
Legislature at $4 a day and others!requiring county commissioners!
to provide offices for Judges at coun- ity expense; requiring hotels, etc., ito provide wheel chairs as State!health authorities prisci'ibe; pro"lrl-|
ing that prima focll presumption ofi
mailing shall arise when letters are j
letters are given mailmen or put
into ma.l boxes.

Mr. Zanders. Carbon?Dividing the
middle coal field poor district into
four divisions, each to eie-t one di-
rector.

Mr. Wood. Warren?Extending de-
linquent children act to truant and
insubordinate children.

New Salary Raiser
51 r. Bigler, Mercer?lncreasing

salaries of deputy superintendents of
public instruction from $3,0)0 to
$5,000.

Mr. Simpson, Allegheny?Extend-
ing lateral raillroads act to corpora-
tions chartered in other States.

Mr. Bucher, Philadelphia?For-
bidding sale of theater tickets be-
yond capacity of seats in the house
and prohibiting standing in aisles.

Mr. Walker, Philadelphia?For-
bidding acceptance of returns or ex-
change by bakers on crackers, bread,
etc.. sold by them.

Mr. Simpson, Allegheny?Regu-
lating holding of material witnesses
in murder cases and providing for!
payment of fees.

Mr. Stadtlander, Allegheny?Reg-j
ulating delivery of writs to sheriff!
in Allegheny county.

Mr. Davis, Cambria, introduced a
bill for an orphans' court in Cambria.

The Governor's veto of the Davis
anti-German teaching bill was laid
on the table on motion of Mr. Davis.

I The hill establishing civil service
for police in boroughs was defeated

I in the House, receiving S3 votes, or!
21 short of the number required.

The House passed the Ramsey bill!
regulating suspension of third-class
city policemen.

Adjournment was taken at mid- !
night until 10:30 this morning. I

SUPERVISORS TO i
BE ABOLISHED

Senator Frank A. Smith Pre-

sents Bill Relative to
Harrisburg

A bill to end the singular situation
in Harrisburg because of the act of
3 860, creating two supervisors, was
introduced in the Senate last evening]
by Senator Frank A. Smith. Under:
the provisions of the old law, there ]
are legally two street supervisors,
Charles E. Tress and George IV.!
Kautz, who will bo disposed of if the 1
measure passes finally.

It is said that with the coming of j
the paved streets, the necessity for'
the two officials has vanished, and!
the introduction of the bill by Sena- |
tor Smith is the sequence of a rcso-|
lution passed by the city cominis- 1
sioners at a recent meeting, when it
was decided to do away with pres-!
ent positions. !

More than 25 measures were!
passed finally on third reading, but
the Daix Public Service bills were'
postponed for the present at the re-j
quest of their sponsor.

Senator Eyre. Chester, presented |
a bill authorizing third-class cities
to surrender their charters and re-|

turn to the borough system of gov-
ernment. It is understood that the!
bill is intended to enable Coatesville!
to become a borough once again. !

A bill fixing the salaries of poor

directors in the various counties of
the States according to population. |
was brought forward by Senator!
Shantz, Lehigh. The recompense in j
counties with a population between j
125,000 to 150.000 is placed at a|
minimum of $7OO, with a $l,OOOl
maximum scale.

Senator McConnell. Northumber- i
land, presented a measure giving,
the Board of Commissioners of Pub-'
lie Grounds and Buildings eminent j
domain.

OUCH! CORNS!

LIFT CORNS OFF i

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift sore,
touchy corns offwith fingers I *

finoi

m
Ye;.: .....g.c! Drop a little

Freestone on a bothersome corn, in-'i
stantly that corn stops hurting, then i
you lift It right off. No pain! Try
it. ,

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of j
Freezone at any drug store. This is!
sufficient to rid your feet of every]
hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, also all callouses, and
without the slightest soreness or ir-
ritation. It doesn't hurt at all!
Freezone is the magic ether discov-
ery of the Cincinnati genius.

PARADE PLANS
ARE OUTLINED

Early Morning Meeting Held

by the Committee in
Charge

The Joint Legislative Committeo
lin charge of arrangements for at-
' tending the parade of the Twcnty-

jEighth Division, formerly the Penn-
sylvania National Guard, at Phila-

! delphia on May 15, met early this

I morning after the Senate and House

i adjourned at midnight and completed

iso far as possible, arrangements for

! the trip.

| Adjutant General Deary, who at-
I tended the meeting, said it was ex-

J pected that from 15,1100 to 18,000
men would be in line and that the
parade would start about noon, ac-
cording to present plans. The mem-
bers of the Legislature, the Gover-
nor, the Lieutenant Governor and
heads of departments will leave here
on the morning of May 15. The
State will be allotted about 350 seats
for the members of the Legislature
and heads of departments and an

jadditional block of scats for mem-
bers of their families. The location

|of the stand where the seats will be
[was not definitely known, this being

| left to the Philadelphia members of
I the committee?Senator Patton and
j Representatives Gans and Colder.

| The Governor and the Legislature

[will be on the reviewing stand with
i Major General Muir. It was pro-
, posed that the reviewing stand be

[located at Independence Hall, but it
is understood that General Muir ob-
jected to that location because Chest-

J nut street is too narrow for a pro-
per review. It is probable the of-
ficial reviewing stand will be located
either in Broad street or the Park-
way.

When the members of the Legisla-
ture reach the reviewing stand they
will be furnirhed with a box lunch.
State Police will be in charge of that
pnrt of the grandstand used by the
members of the Legislature and their
guests.

Governor Sproul. it was stated by
[Senator Marshall L. Pliipps, of Ven-

j ango county, chairman of the Joint
Legislative Committee, is desirous of

! giving the Pennsylvania boys a warm
welcome. He is in favor of doing |
all that is nnssibie to give them a
proper reception, but be wants thej
State's part of tbe expenses kept |
within reasonable bounds.

The committee agreed that the
State will pay for its share of seats
allotted to it not exceeding five dol-
lars a seat.

Philadeloh'a Bills
Going Right Along

The Philadelphia election bills, I
sponsored by Senator Daix. were'
passed by the Senate last evening |
with but one dissenting vote, that;

of Senator T.eiby, Perry.
Senator Vare, speaking on the |

floor of tbe Senate, declared that no I
effort would be made to flght the |
measures in the Senate, but tlieyj
would be allowed to go to the House, i
where the final fight would take
place after the Governor had made
clear his position regarding the pass-
age of the bills.

Neither Senator Vare, or his Phil-
adelphia colleagues voted on the
measures.

Only 40 Per Cent
Of Loan Raised

Washington, May 6.?lmperative
i need of increased activity during the
i remaining five days of the Victory

j Liberty Loan campaign was indicat-
-led early to-day by the treasury's
report that subscriptions to date
amount to $1,803,730,000, or only 40
per cent of the aggregate needed.
This was an increase of only $145,-
751,000 since Saturday.

BLACK TOM SUIT BEGINS
Jersey City. N. J., May 6.?The

| $2,900,000 suit of the Bethlehem
I Steel Company against the Lehigh
| Valley Railroad Company, for mu-
i nitions a'leged to have been destoyed
j in the Black Tom explosion and fire
on July 30, 1916, was begun yester-

iday in the Supreme Court.

Beecham's Pills are a happj combina-
tion of remedial ingredients which has proved

an unqualified success. They are the safest, surest,
.

most efficient digestive remedy possible to produce.
A f They quickly relieve dyspepsia, biliousness, disordered

liver, constipation and impurities of the blood. No
sufferer from these ailments who may not treat him-
seff in a perfectly safe, natural and economic manner,
to the full establishment of his health and vigor by taking

"The largest sale of
any medicine
the world''

Nature's way ought always to be con-
sidered by those who are suffering from any

form of ill health. But nature cannot perform the
d W impossible. She is often impeded in her work by

difficulties that can only be removed by scientific
m[W treatment. The choice of this treatment is a very

serious matter. In cases of trouble connected with
the liver, stomach and bowels, Beecham's Pills

ASSIST MATURE NATURALLY
At all druggists 1 Oc, 25c Directions of special value lo women are with every box

POLICE BILL IS
THROUGH HOUSE

BRITISH CONTRACT
GOES TO AMERICAN j
Will Furnish Street Car Rails !

For Birmingham, Despite
Numerous Protests

I London. May 6.?Yanks' enterprise j
I triumphed when the city of Birming- 1
l ham, planning to replace its street

j car rails invited bids for material. An
I American obtained the contract, nl- !
! though two British firms asked for it.
and protests have been so numerous

[ that the municipal government issued
| an official statement,

j One of the British bidders, it was

j explained, agreed to begin delivering

J fifty tons a week in April, but would
i not consent to a penalty clause for

| non-delivery; the other promised 1,200 ]
tons within twenty weeks. The firm 1
in the United States agreed to com- j
plete delivery by the end of May and
quoted a lower price than cither of
the British manufacturers. The price
and the fact that the authorities

I were anxious to complete the workthis year were the influencing fac- ;
tors in favor of the American bidder. 1

Sending American steel rails to
Birmingham Is like carrying coals to
New Castle, with the possible excep-
tion that the purchase liv the eitv i
corporation of street railway rails !
made in the United States was be- !cause Birmingham thus got better

| rails than if the British product had
been used.

I Councilman Lee. called upon in thecity council to expluin the purchase,
said rails recently supplied by British
manufacturers had not been equal to '
the committee's standard, the life of i
such rails being five years instead ofthe normal life of fifteen years.

Alderman Bewlay declared this:
statement reflected on the British
steel trade industry; and another
member recalled that rule of the j
council forbade the placing of an or- i
der with a foreign concern when the
value was more than $5,000.

The controversy ended when a !
resolution was adopted approving the
purchase of American rails, but re- i
minding the committee of the exist-
ence of the rule regarding foreign
goods and ordering its enforcement iin the future.

Syrians Must Borrow
Clothing to Go on Street

The need of clothing In Syria is so !
great that many people have to bor- irow garments before they can appear
on the street, according to a letter I
received by the American committee I
for Armenian and Syrian relief from iMajor. James 11. Nicol at Beirut, lie !
says:

"When we came into Syria after the !
occupation, it might really almost bo!
said that there was no clothing in '
the Lebanon mountains. Some who j
appeared on the street in a'fairly re-
spectable way were found to have no \u25a0
underclothing of any sort and very !
little bedding in their homes. Cases Iare reported to me constantly where
women have to borrow clothing to |
come down to the headquarters, and
certain pieces of clothing are handed <
from one person in a village to anoth- '
er; and this is the condition even

after we have been working as hard
as possible to make and distribute
clothing for four months past. We
should have had at least 500,000 gar-
ments to distribute, whereas the best
we have been able to do up to the
present is to make and distribute
about 100,000. This clothing need
will go on for some time to come,
as people in the mountains have no
means for purchasing what there is
hero."

Lower Branch Also Passes the
Bill to Repeal Nonpartisan

Third Class Law

I The House of Representatives last j
| night passed two bills which it had,
| defeated within a fortnight, the vote <
jin each case being emphatic and ?latter a bitter debate. One of the!
j bills, that reorganizing the State ]
Police force, was reconsidered and I

I passed with some votes to spare, i
; while the Willson bill repealing the'

I nonpartisan elective feature was I
! passed after being reconsidered a
week ago. The evening's proceed-
ings attracted much attention and

j there was a large audience in the
House during the debates, a number

j of Senators being present.
| The Powell bill reorganizing the I
i State Police Department, creating

|an additional troop to be located
here and establishing two new

j bureaus, was the first to be taken
I up. It was brought up on a motion
(to reconsider by Messrs. Willert and
jShunk, Erie, and then debated for
ian hour. The vote on passage ofi
| the bill was 131 ayes to 62 noes.)
| The bill, which was defeated two |
| weeks ago, now goes to the Senate, j

j The administration forces made a
strong fight for the bill and many
men who opposed it beforje voted for
it. AllDauphin, Perry and Cumber-
land members voted for the bill.

Mr. Whiteman, Westmoreland,
made the first speech for the bill,
declaring that the people of his
county looked to the State Police
to run down the murderers of a
school teacher in a particular atro-
cious manner a few days ago. If
the bill carried many millions of dol-
lars, he said, he felt he would vote
for it.

Mr. Dithrieh, Allegheny, said that
labor was not against the bill, but
only some agitators. The people of
the State want more State police-
men, he said.

The bill was opposed by Mr.Fowler, Lackawanna, who said that
labor organizations resented being
classed as Bolsheviks and have al-
ways been against radicals. There
is no need for an increase of the
Police, he declared, and opposed the
taking away of the jobs of fire, fish
and game wardens to put their du-
ties in the hands of the State Police.
Mr. Fowler charged that "orders had
been issued" to put through the bill. ,

Places for Veterans
Mr. Walker, Philadelphia, said <

the Police were needed and would
provide places for veterans of for- 1
eign service, who would afford addi-
tional protection to people. Labor, ,
he said, is not against the State I
Police, but only some of its leaders.

John Thomas Davis, Indiana, in *
whose county some attempts at dis-
turbances were made a few days ago,
said that if it had not been for State
policemen '-'being on the job," there
would have been blood shed in Indi-
ana mining districts. The House,
he said, should show that it stands
for maintenance of law and order
and safeguarding of homes.

Mr. Ramsey, Delaware, said the
Governor urged the increase of po-
lice just as a mayor would ask for
more officers. If the increase in of-
ficers was needed only to run down
automobiles thieves, it should bo
granted, he declared, amid consid-
erable applause. After referring to
the bomb outrage at Chester, Mr.
Ramsey said that the State wanted
more policemen and the Governor Ihas directly asked for them.

Mr. Hess, Lancaster, said legisla- !
tors could appreciate the abnormal
conditions when they saw the Capi- ;
tol had only one door open and do- ;
elarcd there was a State-wide de- i
mand for the bill.

Mr. Helt, Northumberland, said
that possibly State officials misap-
prehended the conditions and that
if labor was ever needed to put down
a Bolshevik riot, it would be done
effectively. He made the last speech
on the bill.

The Willson Bill
The Willson bill repealing the non-

partisan elective feature of the Clark
third-class city act, was passed by
110 ayes to 75 noes.

Two weeks ago the bill was de-
feated by a decisive majority, but
reconsidered last Monday, Allegheny
county members led the fight for
passage of the bill and crossed
swords with members from Butler
and Lawrence.

The Dauphin and Cumberland
members voted for the bill, which
goes to the Senate.

In opening the debate, Mr. Wal-
lace, Lawwrence, said so many bills
were being called "administration
measures" without the Governor
knowing anything about them that
it was becoming a joke. When ques-
tioned by Mr. Willson, the Lawrence
member said the Governor had twice
been quoted as saying he was not
back of the bill and had told him
he did not want the bill to reach
his desk.

Mr. Dithrieh, Allegheny, said that
he thought the Governor could sjteak
for himself and remarked that some
people were coming here and form-
ing organizations for legislation, who
seemed to be very busy.

Mr. Woner, Butler, .said that the
bills was "destructive legislation"
and was laughed at, whereupon Mr.
Wallace asked that he be given a
respectful hearing.

"The gentleman seems to be able
to take care of himself," ruled the
speaker.

The Butler member said Senator
Penrose had been quoted as favoring
nonpartisan government and became
involved in a controversy with Mr.
Simpson. Allegheny, on party regu-
larity. The latter said the bill was
not a step backward, but to "correct
an error." ?

A motion for the previous question
ended the debate.

Lord Mayor of
Belfast Declines to

Meet With Ryan
Belfast. May 6.?Former Governor

Edward F. Dunne, of Illinois, and
Michael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia,
yesterday interviewed members of
the local Sinn Fein Society. The
Lord Mayor of Belfast declined to
see them.

The Dublin corporation has sum-
moned a special meeting for Satur-
day to receive Mr. Dunne and Mr.
Ryan as representatives of the Irish
societies in the United States.

LIGHTNING CAUSES FTRE
Phllmlelplibv May 6.?Fire, be-

lieved to have been caused by a bolt
of llgtnlng, last night destroyel the
cardboard manufacturing plant of
Hurlock Brothers In West Philadel-
phia. Tlio loss was estimated at
SI 25.000. 1

1 ON BEING I'llOl'OSlflD TO
Kitty wus engaged, unci her girl

friends were very interested.
"How did it feel," asked one,

"while Billy wus proposing to you'."'
"Oh," luuglied Kitty, twisting her

lovely diumond ling, "two or three
times I felt like supplying the words
I knew he was gi.ping for; but, of

i course, that woul Sr.' t have been the
i thing to do at all, would it?"?Gal-

veston Tribune.

m A Throo

H . 4 ways to
KM I roUuco

\u25a0T r?,ISJr ari mailed free to any addreto.
Hall Cbem, Co. Dept. B-5Q St. Loui. Mo, *

28TH Li?? /DIVISION
?=? \ Division

We have been able to secure a
limited supply of the

Pictorial History
of the

110th and112th Regiments
Price, $2.50; by Mail, $2.60

Call at the Business Office of the
Telegraph and get a copy before
the supply is exhausted.

NEW YORK READING HARRISBURQ LANCASTER

(Ujr CUuis Co.
"Harrisburg's Smartest Specialty Shop"

PENN HARRIS HOTEL BUILDING

Fashion Decrees Wool Jersey for
Women's and Misses' Sport Suits

The Cloos Co. presents

11*1 ei? n ?
entirely new models forHigh Class

country or sport .

Ready-to-Wear wear - \
Ever since Chanel of J

Prices Not Excessive p ar[s sponsored wool
, lersey for sport costumes, /,

Ever go shopping with a
, . f . . i 1 j I

fixed, definite price in your this fabric has had Ui"1- J
mmd? abated popularity.

Try lt- The Fashionable Miss Is
You will be surprised at quick to discern the many

the few, the very few, mod- , .. ~ r . i .
?

,
? jr ? t-

els you will sec at YOUR delightful characteristics
price " of Wool Jersey for late 7

But there will be plenty, Spring or Summer Suits.
)

perhaps, that you'll like at ? i4j|li
higher figures. It is just the correct

Now visit our shop. weight for comfort an^j
very smart when selected

No matter what garment jn heather mixtures, navy fwwm,
you fancy, it costs only . , r 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
what you expected to pay. or reindeer tor more prac-

tical wear, or in light /// (Illustrated)

mo
Adlh

a
U
.

nd
VOUR Shades for the typical sport Wool-Jersey Sui,

select from. suit, including white, oizes

l6 to 42.

Among the Many New Sport Suits are:

English type of Wool Jersey Suit with Collarless Wool Jersey Suit with
large sport pockets. Watteau pleats at back.
Cape Suit of Wool Jersey with detach- Wool Jersey Suit with Angora wool
able Golf Jacket. collar and cuffs.
Slip-on Wool Jersey Suit with cuff Suits of Wool Jersey embroidered i" n
border on coat. contrasting shade.

$29.50 to $55.00

8


